Isolation of wound healing/regeneration genes using restrictive fragment differential display-PCR in MRL/MPJ and C57BL/6 mice.
Wound healing in mammals can take several weeks to months and the process is always accompanied by scar formation. Wound healing mechanisms that mimic regeneration are not found in most mature mammalian tissues. However, the MRL/MPJ (MRL) mouse has the unique capacity to regenerate ear hole wound completely in less than a month. To identify genes involved in wound healing without a scar, we chose to use restriction fragment differential display-PCR to isolate genes differentially expressed in the MRL (good healer) mouse and the C57BL/6 (poor healer) mouse at different stages of wound healing. We identified 36 genes that were differentially expressed in the regenerating tissue of good and poor healer strains of which several genes are also genetically linked to wound healing and thus are potential candidate genes for scarless wound healing.